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Abstract: It is impossible to guarantee food seeurity in the Aretie if problems relaring to .the protection of the
environment on the one hand, and the promotion of a sustainable development on the other, are not taken into
.consideration by governments and people. As major sources of pollution in the Aretie originate both within and·
outside the region, the eight Aretie eountties must work together to address eommon eoncerns.While global
problems like the depletion of the ozone layer, ttansboundaty air pollution, and global warming requite global
solutions, the establishment of regional. programs seems more appropriate to solve problems partieular ta Aretie
eountries. From the standpoint of international law, environmental problems and problems relating to sustainable
development ttanscend national boundaties. The role of .international law is ta provide meehanisms to facilitate
cooperation between nation states,. negotiate the legal norms, regulate the use of resources, settIe disputes, supervise
implementation of tteaties .and amend existing tteaties through. the inttoduction of new norms. The objeet of this
ehapter is to portray the general framework of international environmentallaw applicable to the Aretie. As regards
problems specifie to the circurnpolar region, there exists a substantial body of instruments that deal with vatious
aspects of the Aretie environment. In the final report, an attempt will be made to measure the effeetiveness of exisring
tteaties and identify the legal gaps ta be filled in order to assure food seeutity in the Aretie.

Arctie eeosystems are unique in the. sense that anthropogenic impacts are still at a relativelY /OW level
eompared with most other parts of the earth where human settlements are more dense and Mvelopment
activities are more intensive. Program for the Conservation of Aretie Flora and Fauna,
Co-operative Sttategy for the Conservation of Biological Diversity in the Aretie Region,
1997.

and ultimately on Inuit and their food eonsumption. In
façt, it has been said that 'the negative effeets of not
earing country food lis1 considered more serious than
the possible accumulated risks of earing them' (DIAND
1997).
From the standpoint of international. law,
environmental problems are those· that transcend
national boundaties. As section 9 of the Aretie
Environmental Protection Sttategy states: "the problems
facing Aretie flora, fauna and habitats are not coilfined
ta any one country but are circumpolar in nature." One
may add that the Aretie region is also a part of the Earth
and is as vulnerable as any other region to the effeets of
global problems like climatie changes, and air and water
pollution. Nobody could seriously argue that Aretie
States aloneean minimize releases of persistent organie
pollutants (POPs) like pesticides, industtial ehemieals
and industrial by-produets because they are produced
outside the Aretie region and move freely aeross the

1. THE ROLEOF INTERNATIONAL
LAW FOR THE PROTECTION OF
THE ENVIRONMENT IN THE
ARCTIC
In a recent Report ([CC 1997) the Inuit Cireumpolar
Conference notes that 'lots of' familles are relying
inereasingly on imported foods and produets' and that
the result is 'a .change in consumption patterns,
eonttiburing ta the erosion of ttaditionallifestyles and a
deeline in physical and spiritual health.' Changing
eonsumption patterns rnay be eaused by many factors,
but these new patterns can surely be dietated by
neg.tive environmental impacts flowing from
unsustainable
human. aetivities.
For example,
contamination of northem ecosystems by mercury,
petroleum hydroearbons, or pesticides çan have
devastating physical effeets on Aretie fauna and flora,
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globe. As a matter of fact, it is generally said .that many .
of the threats to the Arctic come from activities far
outside the region; jf it is 50, we must conclude that
sound management of these problems becomes
dependent on the promotion of the Arctic's interests in
other . regional or global organizations. In these
circumstances, it is easy to recognize that. the right
answers to these problems. must come from
mtemational cooperation tbrough international law.
International law may be defiued as the body of
ruJ~s and principles of action that are hinding upon
States in their relations with each other (cf. Brierly
1963). The sources of modem international law are
treaties, international eus tom as evidence of a general ,

practice accepted as law, general principles of law and
judicial decisions. International environmentallaw is no
more than a specialized branch of intemationallaw and
is at a very early stage of development, as is the science
of the environment in general. N evertheless, there is a
considerable body of treaties and principles in the field
of the environment and many of them are directly
applicable to the Arctic. International environmental law
deals not only with pollution problems which are its
traditional field; it is more and more concemed with
sustainable development and, consequently, with the
sound management of living resources, both marine and
terrestrial, and non-living resourees. The role of the law
in achieving sustainable development is important
because it provides mechanisms for negotiating norms,
regulating the use of resources, setrling disputes, and
supervising the implementation of rreaties.
.

2. SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
Sustainable development has been defiued as
development that meets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs. A more precise definition is
given by a Canadian federal law-The Auditor General
Act-which establishes the Commissioner of the
Environment and Sustaillable Development. The
Commissioner is appointed by the Auditor General, and
must report directly to him on the progtess of
government
departments
toward
sustaillable
development. The Auditor General Act states. expressly
that sustainable development' is "a continuallyevolving

(f) an integtated approach to planning and making
decisions that takes into account the environmental and
natural resource costs of different. economic options
and the economic costs of different environmental and
natural resouree options; (g) preventing pollution; and
(h) respect for nature and the needs. of future
generations." It follows from this that there is no
conflict between environment and sustaillable
development and no theoretical need to draw a
distinction between these two concepts. However, Ît Îs

aI",ays important to keep in mind that the protection of
resources goes beyond strict no,pollution activity;
indeed,one of the most difficnlt issues is whether it is
possible to prevent a massive depletion of natural
resourees by creating legaI regimes which set limits to
exploitation.

3. GLOBAL AND REGIONAL PROBLEMS
The existence of global problems (Section 1) implies
that cooperation at the globaileveI is neeessary to solve
these issues. In 1991, the Arctic States identified 26
general treaties that are applicable to the Arctic l . Three
global problems correspond tothe three major elements
of environment: air pollution (1.1); protection of fauna
and flora (1.2); marine pollution (1.3). Regional
problems (Section 2) are those that can be addressed by
Arctic States through biJaterai or plurilateral
cooperation. The most important issue that must be
resolved is the extent to which theanaIysis of global
problems shonld be covered in the present research
project2 •
Two general problems mUst be addressed relative
to this research. The firstis to get a cJear picture of the
present state of general environmental conventi,ons on

the one hand, and of special conventions relating to
Arctic region on the other. The object of this inquity is
to measure the effectiveness of established treaties. The
second is to anaIyze what needs to be done in the future
to have the right solutions to problems reIating ta food
security. This latter inquiry implies that we have a good
understanding of the real problems that confront Arctic
1 List 0/major international instruments andpolif] declarations
perlaining 10 the Arctie environment. RovanierrJ..4 June 1991.

concept based on the integrarion of social, e<;onomic,

2

and environmental concerns, and which may be
,achieved by, among other things, (a) the integtation of
the environment and the economy; (b) protecting the
health of Canadians; (c) protecting ecosystems; (d)
meeting international obligations; (e) promoting equity;

For example, the North Pacifie Anadromous Fish

Commission (NPAFq is studying the effects of climate and
ocean conditions on salmon production in the North Pacific
Ocean, and no one could argue it is unimportant. Scientists
are working on models in order to predict how changing

climates could affect the population of the Porcupine Caribou
Herd over a ten-year period.
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people; it ls essential because it will tell us why an
existing tteaty should be amended, or a new one
adopted.

3.1 Global Problems
Principle 21 of the Stockholm Declaration on the Human
Environment (1972) and Principle 1 of the Rio Declaration
on Environment and Development (1992) affum the
sovereign right of States to exploit their own resources,
pursuant to their own environmental policies. The only
limit to this sovereign right is that they must do
everything to emure that thdr activities do not cause
damage to other States' envitonments. This means that
they have the duty to prevent environmental harm and
to cooperate with each other in mitigating
ttansboundary environmental rish. Cooperation
through multilateral or bilateral tteaties is therefore
essential to prevent or eliminate adverse envitonmental
effects. Major international tteaties have been adopted
for various sectors like air pollution (1.1), marine
pollution {1.2), and the protection of fatma and flora
(1.3).
3.1.1 Air pollution
Air pollution n means the introduction /:Jy man, directly or
indirectly, of substances or enC1l!,Y into the air, resu/ting in
deleterious efftcts of such a nature as to endanger human hea/th,
harm living resources and eC0!Ystems and material property, and
impair or interftrewith amenities and other legitimate uses of the
environment. When we talk about air pollution, we refer to
various problems such as ttansboundary air pollution
(1.1.1), global warming (1.1.2) and depletion of
sttatosphetic ozone (1.1.3).
Transboundary air pollution. Transboundary air
pollution means air pollution whose physical origin is
situated wholly or in part within the area under the
national jutisdiction of one State, and which has adverse
effects in the area under the jutisdiction of another
State, at such a distance that it is not generally possible
to distinguish the contribution of individual emission
sources or groups of sources'. Iuternational law4
recoguizes that the predominant sources of air pollution
conttibuting to the acidification of the enviro~ent are
the combustion offossil fuels for energy production,

and the main technological processes in various
industtial sectors, as well as transport, which lead to
sulphur, nitrogen oxides and other pollutant emisslons.
It also recognizes that sulphur emissions and other air
pollutants continue to be ttansported across
international houndaties and, in exposed parts of
Europe and North America,' are causing widespread
damage to narural resoorees of vital envitonmental and
economic importance such as forests, soils and waters,
and under eertain circumstances, have harmful effects
on human health. In the same manner, international
conventions recognize that emissions of sorne heavy
metals and many persistent organic pollutants are
ttansported across international boundaries and
, deposited far from their site of origin.
The Convention on Long~Range Transboundary Air
Pollution is the fust international agreement where the
Conttactir'.g Parties have to limit, on a broad' regional
basis and as far as possible, gradually reduee and prevent
air pollution, including long-range transboundary
pollution. The Convention was adopted in Geneva in 1979
as a result of a European policy on air pollution, when
the interrelationship between sulphur emissions in
continental Europe and the acidification of
Scandinavian lalres was established; it was also ratified
by Canada and the USA. It has been in foree sinee 1983;
over 40 States are now parties to that Convention which
appears as a first move to conttol air pollution and
initiate imperative international cooperation. Seven
protocols, have bee;' adopted sinee 1983 in order to
complete the Convention.
'
The fust is the 1984 Geneva Protocol on long-term
ftnancing of the cooperative program for monitoring and evaluation
of the long-range transmission of air pol/utants in Europe'
{EMEP).
The second is the Protocol on the reduction of sulphur
emissions or their transboundary fluxe'" /:Jy tit kast 30%,
adopted in Helsinki in 1985 and in foree since 1987, in
which Parties to the agreement undertook to reduce
thdr natioual annual sulfur emissions or their
ttansboundary fluxes by at least 30 per cent as SOon as
5 The Proto col is an instrument for international cost-sharing
of a monitqring program fOI review of relevant air pollution
in Europe in light of agreements on emission reducrion.
EMEP has three main components: collection of emission

,data for SO" NOx, VOCs aud other air pollutants;
The 1979 -Convention.on long-r:ltlgC transboundary ait
pollution.
3

4 See:

measurement of air and precipitation quality and mode1ing of
atmospheric dispersion. At present, about 100 monitoring
stations in 24 ECE countries participate in the program.

the 1994 Oslo Protocol on /Urther reduction of sulphur

eroissions.

6
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[1988)21 ILM 707.

possible and at the latest by 1993, using 1980 levels as
the basis for calculation of reductions. It would seem 7
that the Protocol was a real success, sinee the 21 Parties
reduced 1980-level sulphur emissions by more than
50%. The Protocol was replaced in 1994 by the Os/o
Protocol on further reduction of sulphur emissions whereby the
Parties agree to reduce their sulphur emissions in order
to protect human health and the environment from
adverse effects, particularly acidifying effects, and ensure
that deposition of oxidized sulphur compounds do not
exceëd ctitical loads' in the long term. Each Party
agreed to reduce and maintain its annual emissions in
accordance with the timing and levels it accepted; tbis
led to a diffetentiation of emission reduction
obligations.
The fourtb protocol is the Sofia Protocol concern;ng the
controlofemissions of nitrogen oxides or their transboundary
fluxes, adopted in 1988. Fossi! fuel combustion is the
main source of anthropogenic NOx emissions from
such stationary sources as public power, cogeneration
and ,district heating plants, and industrial combustion
plants. This Protocol reqnires the Parties to stahilize their
nitrogens oxide emissions or their transboundary fluxes
at 1987 levels by 1994. The Parties must also make
unIeaded fuel sufficiently avaiJable, in particular cases as
a rrùnimum, along main international transit routes, to
facilitate the circulation of vehicles eqnipped with
catalytic converters.
The fifth protocol was adopted in 1991 in Geneva
in order to control a major air pollutants and nitrogen
oxides, responsible for ground leve! ozone dr
tropospheric ozone; it is the Geneva Protocol conceroing the
control of emissions of volatile organic cofl1jJoundfJ or their
transboundary fluxes. This Protocol, enforeed on
September 29, 1997, reqnires States to choose between
two major options for reducing hydrocarbons by 30%
by 1999 using data from any year between 1984 and ,
7 UN IECE, The Protocol on the reduction of sulphur
emissions, http:www.unece.org/en!sulChl.htm.

8 ~Criticalload' rcfers to a q:uantitative esrimate of an exposure
ta one or more pollutants below which significant hannful
effects on specified sensitive elements of the environment do
not accur, according ta present knowledge. Raad transport-is
a major source of anthropogenic VOC emissions, the largest

source heing the petrol·fueled vehicle.
9 The ProtacaI de:fines voes as any organic compound of
anthropogenic nature, other than methane, producing
photochemicals oxidants by reaction with nitrogen oxides in
the presence of sunlight.
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1989 or reducing by 30% witbin a Tropospheric Ozone
Management Area in order to eosure that by 1999, the
total national emissions do not exceed 1988 leve!s. For a
few countries like Bulgaria, Greeee, and Hungary, where
emissions in 1988 did not exceed certain specified levels,
States may opt for stabilization at that leve! of emission
by 1999.
The sixth l'rotocol relates to Persistent Organic
Pollutants and was signed in Oslo, in June of 1998. It
pertains maiuly to pesticides and sorne industrial
chemicals like PCBs. This Protocol recognizes that
emissions of many persistent organic pollutants are
transported across international boundaties and
deposited in Europe, North America and the Arctic,
that the Arctic ecosystems and its indigenous people
who subsist on Arctic fish and marnmals are particularly
at risk because of the biomagnification of POPs. The
basic obligations of States are to eJiminate the
production and use of substances listed in Annex 1
(A1drin, Chlordane,' Chlordecone, DDT, Dieldrin,
Endrin, ,
Heptachlor,
Hexabromobiphenyl,
HexachJorobenzene, Mirex, PCB and Toxaphene),
restrict substances listed in Annex 2 to the uses
described (DDT, HCH, PCB), and reduee total annual
emissions of each of the substances listed in Annex 111
(PABs, Dioxins/furans and Hexachlorobenzene) to the
levels of 1990 or any other year between 1985 and 1995
specified by a Party upon ratification.
The seventh protocol relates to heavy metals and
was signed in Aarhus, Danemark, on June 24, 1998. The
goal of the Aarhus Protocol on Hemry Metal.r is to control
emissions of heavy metals caused by anthropogenic
actlVlties subject to long-range transboundary
atmospheric transport and like!y tohave significant
adverse effects on human health or the environment.
According to Article 3, each Party shall reduce its total
annual emissions into the atmosphere of each of the
heavy metals listed in Annex l from the level of the
emission in the reference year, set in accordance with
that annex by taking effective measures, appropriate to
its particular circumstances. Three metals are the objects
of tbis requirement: cadmium, Jead, and mercury. The
Parties will have to reduce their emissions to below their
levels of 1990 or anyaltemative year between 1985 and
19<f5 specified by a party upon ratification. Iron and
steel industry, combustion processes like power
generation, road transport and waste incineration are the
major activities that fall under the Protoco/.
In 1991, Canada and the USA signed an Agreement
on Air Qua/ity that includes reductions in S02 and NO
emlSSlons; the International Joint Commission
supervises implementation of tbis agreement.

The Drqft Convention on Persistant Organic
Pollutanls (POP's). In June of 1998 in Montreal, a
majority of States began the fust round of talks related
to an international agreement on POP's; negotiations
. are heldunder the UNEP umbrella and are expected to
he concluded by the year 2000. 10

The Convention on the Prior lnformed Consent
Procedure for Certain HazardOus Chemicals and
Pesticides in international Trade (PIC). This
Convention, adopted in Rotterdam on 10 September 1998,
was signed by 62 States. Itsgoal is to control
international t:t;ade in such dangerous substances as taxie
pesticides and other chemicals, many of which are
persistent organic pollutants. Article 1 states that the
objective is "to promote shared responsibility and
cooperative efforts arnong Parties in the international
trade of certain hazardous chemicals in order to protect
human health and the environment". It covers pesticides
and industriall1 chemicals that have been banned or
severely restticted for health or environmental reasons
by those States party to the agreement. Article 12
declares that "where a chemical that is banned or
severely restticted by a Party is exported from its
territory, ·that Party shall provide an export notification
to the imporring country;" it must a1so give ail the
necessary information· with regard to risks to human
health and the environment. When exported, bazardous
chemicals must be packaged and labeled in a manner
that is adequately protective of human health and the
environment.

3.1.2 Global warming
The prearnble of the 1992 United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change recognizes that human
activities have been substantially increasing atmospheric
concentrations of greenhouses gases and that this will
result, on average, in ao additional warming of the
Earth's surface aod atmosphere. !ts ultimate objective is

to
achieve
stabilization
of greenhouse
gas
concentrations ar a level that would prevent dangerous
aothropogenic interference with the climate system. The
Convention, now12 ratified by 176 States, does not fix
binding emissions targets for aoy coUntty to redùce
greenhouse gases, but in December 1997, industrial
countries and countries with econornies in ttansition13
adopted the Kyoto ProtocoP4 where they accepted binding
reduction eroissions. Together, industrial countries must
reduce their emissions of six greenhousesgases (carbon
dioxide, methane, nitrous oxides, HFC's, PFC's, and
sulfur hexafluorides) by at least 5% below 1990 levels
over the commitment period .(2008-2012).

3.1.3 Sttatospheric ozone depletion
The tbinning of the ozone layer is a global problem; it
results not only in higher risks for s!cin caocer, cataracts,
damage to the immune system in humans; but higher
risks for marine food chaios, a warming of the earth's
surface, aod negative impacts on the Arctic ecosystems
as new evidence have emerged about the state of the
ozone layer over the Arctic. With the 1985 Vienna
. Convention Jor the protection ifthe o'ifJne layer, States agreed to
take appropriate measures to protect the environment
against adverse effects likely to. result from humah
activities that modify the ozone layer, but did not
specify any concrete measure to achieve that objective.
By the 1987 Montreal Protocol on substances that deplete the
ozone layer, following the discovery of the Antarctic
ozone hole, the States decided to reduce aod fiO.aIly
eliminate CFCs; by a. series of arnendments made in
London in 1990, Copenhagen in 1992, Vienna in 1995
and Montreal in 1997, those industtial States partyto
the .Protocol systematically took action to reinforce theit
obligations, progress in the objective of eliminate CFC
production aod incorporate new substances other thao
CFCs in the ProtocoP5 that produce negative effects on
12 As of October 7, 1998.
13

Hungary, Poland, Slovakia, Romania, Croatia, Lithuania,

10According to UNEP, the 12 POPs requiring the most
urgent action are: Aldrin, ChIordane, DDT, Dieldrin, Dioxins,

Slovenia, and Ukraine.

Endrin, Furans, Heptachlor, Hexachlorobenzene, Mirex~

14 This Protocol will become effective once it is ratified by at
least 55 "States, which represent at least 550/0 of the total
carbon dioxide emissions of indusrial countries, i.e, sometime

Polychklorinated Biphenyls(pCBs) Toxaphene.
11

These pesticides are listed in Annex Ill: 2,4,5--T;

after the year 2000. As of Match 16, 1999, 84 patries
.(including the European Community) bave signed it.

al~;

captafol; chIordane; chIordimefonn; chlorobenzilate; DD;
dieldrin diniseb; 1,2-dibromoethane fluoroacetamine; HCH;

15 These new subtances are: halons, carbon tetrachloride.
methyl chloroform, hydrochlorofluorocarbons,
hydrobromofluorocarbons, methyl bromide

heptachlor; hexachlorobenzene; lindan; pentachlorophenol;

methamidophos; phosphamidon; methyl-parathion;
parathion; crocidolite; polybrominated bihenyls.
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the ozone layer. Under the 1987 Montreal Protoco/and its
amendments, governments have agreed to phase out
CFCs, halons and other chemicals that destroy ozone in
the stratosphere. As a matter of fact, CFC production
facilities are closing down, and it is expected that the
ozone layer will fully recover some time in the 21 st
cenmry if the Protocol continues to be effectively
enforced 16 . Consequendy, it can be said that the CFC
problem is now under control.

3.1.4 Protection of fauna and flota
Two general international conventions must be
considered when we analyze the protection of wild
, fauna and flora. The first is the Convention on international
trade in endangered species of wild Jauna and jIora, which is
founded on the narrow idea that the international
wildlife trade is responsible for over-exploitation of wild
fauna and flora and threatens the survival of species.
The second is the 1992 Convention on biological diversity;
founded on the broader idea that the conservation of
biological diversity is of common concern to
humankind and that it is yital to prevent and attack the
causes of loss of biological diversity at the source. Three
other treaties deserve mention: the Convention on wetlands
of international importance (Ramsar 1971), the Convention
concerning the protection of the world cultural and natural hmtage
(patis 1972) and the Convention on conseroation of migratory
species ofwild animais (Bonn 1979).
Endangered species. The Convention on international
trade in endangered species of wild Jauna and fo ra17 (CITES)
was adopted in 1973. As the wildlife trade is a higbly
lucrative business, it is thought that it has caused
important declines in the numbers of many species of
animais and plants. By this Convention, States party to the
agreement accept to ban commercial international trade
for an agreed list of endangered species (Annex 1) and
regulate trade in others species that might become
endangered (Annex Il). Annex III includes a list of ail
species that any Party has identified as being subject to
regulation within its jurisdiction for the purpose of

The most endangered species are listed in Annex 1
and include ail species threatened with extinction, which
are or may be affected by trade; there are more than 800
species onthis list!8. The export of any specimen of a
species included in Appendix 1 require an export permit.
An export pemiit shall only be granted when specifie
conditions have been met, particularly when the State
Scientific Authority has advised that suèh export will not
be detrimental to the survival of that species, and when
the State Management Authority is satisfied that an
import permit has. been obtained for the specimen. The
import of any specimen of a specie& included in
Appendix 1 requires an import permit, and either ·an
export permit or a re-export certificate. An import
permit will only be granted when specifie conditions
have been met, more particulady when aState Scientific
Authority has advised that the import will be for
purposes, which are not detrimentalto the survival of
the species involved, and when the State Management
Authority is satisfied that the specimen is not to be used
for primarily commercial purposes.
Appendix Il includes ail species, which, although
they may not cuttendy be threatened with extinction,
may become so unless trade is subject to strict
regulation; there are about 3,000 species in this
category19. The export of any specimen of a species
included in Appendix II requires an export permit. An
export permit will only be granted when the State
Scientific Authority has advised that such export will fiot
be detrimental to the survival of that species. The
import of any specimen of a species included in
Appendix Il requires an exportpermit or a re-export
certificate.

1

The export of any specimen of a species20 included
in Appendix III from any State, which has included that
species in Appendix III requires an export permit. An
export permitwill only be granted when a Management
Authority of the State of export is satisfied that the
specimen was not obtained in ,contravention of the laws
of that State for the protection of fauna and flora; the
import of any &pecimen of a species included in

preventing or restricting its exploitation.
18

As of23-03-1999, there are 219 species of mammals, 145

species ofbirds, 62 species of reptiles, 13 species of
a.nlphibians., 8 species of fish, 64 species of invertebrates, 310
species plants and rnany subspecies.

There is a problem of non-compliance on the part of eight
countries which were Members of the fonner Soviet Union;
as a matter of fact, it appears that these countries have been
unable to meet their phase-out schedules,due to their recent
transition ta market economies.
16

19 Mammals: 364; birds: 1263; reptiles :383; amphibians: 68;
fish:28; invertebrates:2006; plants: 2481 Cas of 23-03-1999).

t7U.N.T.S. no 993, p.243. The Convention entered into force on

July 1, 1975 and 145 States are Iegally bound by it.

20
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About 229 species and 11 subspecies as of 23-03-1999.

Appenclix III requires the presentation of a certificate of
origin and, where the import is from aState which has
included that spedes in Appenclix nI, an export permit.
Migratory species. Many spedes 'of wild animals
migrate across or outside national jurisclictional
boundaries and their conservation requires the
concerted action of allinterested States.
The Convention on conservation of migratory species of wild
animais, which is open to ail States, was signed at Bonn
in 1979 and entered in force in 1983. The parties to the
agreement must prohibit, on their territory, the taking of
auimals,. which are endangered, except for sdentific
purposes or for the needs of traclitional subsistence
users. As for non-endangered animals, Parties are
invited to conclude internatiohal agreements for their
conservation and management. The Bonn Agreement
defines genera! guideJines on the subject. A few
agreements were adopted later on by parties; twO are of
immecliate interest for our report: the Agmment on the
conservation of the Baltic and North Seas (1991) and the
Ag,..ement on the conseroation of seals in the Wadden Sea
(1990).

Biological diversity. The Convention on Biological
Diversity, adopted in 1992 at the Rio Summit, has beeh in
force since December 29, 1993 and bindsahnost ail
States. The Convention has three objectives: the
conservation of biological cliversiry,21 the sustainable use
of biological resources and the fair sharing of the .
benefits arising from the use of genetic resources. Each
party to the agreement must: develop national strategies,
plans, and programmes for the conservation of
biological cliversity; identify processes and activities
which have siguificant adverse impacts; establish a
system of ptotected areas where special measures need
to be taken; support local populations to develop
remeclial action in degraded areas; and, introduce
appropriate procedures requiring environmental impact
assessment of proposed projects that could have
negative impacts.

Wedands. The Convention on wetlands of intemationa!
importance especiaf!y as waterfow! habitaf22 (Ramsar 1971) is
based on the fact that wetlands23 have "fundamenra!
ecological functions as regulators of waterregimes and
as habitats supporting a characteristic flora and fauna,
espedally waterfowl." Ratified by ail Arctic Countries, it
requires States to designate suitable wetlands within
their territory for inclusion in a "Ust of Wetlands of
International Importance." The contracting parties have
a dury to promote the conservation of the wetlands
included in the Ramsar Ust. Canada has Iisted several
sites in the Northwest Territories andin Yukon,
inclucling Polar Bear Pass, Rasmussen Lowlands, Old
Crow Flats, and Queen Maud Gulf.

Natural heritage. The protection of the cultural and
natural heritage of outstancling nuiversal value is the
purpose of the Convention ,conceming the protection ofthe world
cultural and natural heritage (paris 1972), which was
adopted by more than 150 States. Each party to the
agreement may identify natural features consisting of
physical and biological formations or natural sites for
registration on the World Heritage Ust; managed by the
World Heritage Committee that decides on approvals.
Accorcling .to the Operationa! Guidelines,24 sites must
satisfy selection criteria in order to be included. A
natura! site, for example, may beselected if it "contain[s]
the most important .and siguificant natural habitats for in
situ conservation of biological cliversiry, inclucling those
containing threatened spedes of outstancling nuiversal
value from the point of view of' sdence or
conservation." Once a site is on that list, the interested
State recoguizes its dury to protect this site, if necessary,
with international assistance throngh the World Heritage
Fund. More than one hundred natura! sites have been
selected around the world. In Canada, Nahanui National
Park in the Northwest Territories and Kluane National
Park Reserve in the Yukon and British Columbia's
22

996 UNTS 245

For the purpose of the Convention wetlands are lIareas of
marsh, fen, peatland or watet, whether naOlral or artificial,
permanent or temporary, with watet that is starie or flowing,
fresh, brackish or salt, including areas of marine watet the
depth of-which at low ride does not exceed six mettes. n
WateIfowl are birds ecologi~ally dependent on wetlands.

. 23

Biological diversity, acco~ding to the convention, means
"the variability among living organisms from aIl sources
mcluding, inter a/t'a, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic
ecosystems and the ecological-complexes of which _they are
part; this .includes diversity within species, between species,
~d .of ecosystems."
21
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United Nations Educational, Scienrific and Culnu:al

Organization, Convention Conceming the Protection of the

World Cultural and N.tural Heritage Operational Guidelines
for the Implementation of the Wo:rld Heritage Convention.
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Tatshenshlni-Alsek Park are included in this network.
The Lapponian Area in .northern Sweden, is . also a
World Heritage Site; it includes four national parks and
many Saarni communities that use the area for herding
and grazing within the site.
3.1.5 Marine environment
Land-based sources conttibute 70% of marine pollution,
while maritime transport and durnping-at-sea activities
conttibute 10% each. According to the. Inuit
Ciicurnpolar Conference (1997) the contaminants
posing the greatest threats to the marine environrnent
are: sewage, nutrie.p.t, synthetic organic compounds,.
sediments, litter and plastic, metals, radionuclides, oil
and hydrocarbons and policyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs). But pollution is not the only problem to solve
in managing marine resources on the basis of
sustainable developmenL Problems due to excessive
, fleet size and to overfishiog are frequently seen as real
barriers. For many years, internationallaw has addressed
both pollution issues (Section 1.3.1) and overfishing
(Section 1.3.2 ).

the matine environrnent. As the UN Secretary General27
put 1t, the Convention is IIthe fust comprehensive'
statement of intemation,al hw on the issue" of marine
polluti.on. The environrnental provisions of UNCLOS
are impottant " but they are n.ot uniqJle; indeed,they are
completed by many other international conventions,
such as the 1972 Convention on the prevention of marine
pollution by dumping of wastes, the 1973/1978 Convention for
the prevention ofpollution jrom shps (Marp.ol) and the 1969
International Convention relating to intervention on the High S eas
in cases of oil pollution easùalties. Severa! general
conventions have been adopted for regi.onal seas.28
Articles 192 to 237 .of UNCLOS relate to the
protection and preservation of the marine environrnent.
It is generally recognized in customary internationallaw
that individual States have the s.overeign right to exploit
their natural resources pursuant to their envir.onmental
policies, but they als.o have the fundarnental and general
obligation to protect and preserve the marine
envîronmeht, and must take any step necessary to
prevent, reduce and control pollution fromany source.
27

Pollution issues. At its twenty-eigbth session, held in
Geneva from April 20 to 24, 1998, the Joint Group of
Expetts on the Scientific Aspects of' Marine
Environrnental. Protection2' (GESAMP) issued a
statement included as Annex X to its Report. 26
GESAMP observed that despite some loca/i,?!d successes,
degradation of the oceans continues on a global scak. From a
legal standpoint, this isquite astonishing because for
thirty years now, a great nurnber of international
conventions and protocols have been adopted in order
to prevent and reduce different sources of marine
pollution. It would seem that the challenge lies more in
the implementation of all these conventions by all States
than in the creation of new mIes.
General frarnework The 1982" United Nations Convention
on the Ltw of theSea (UNCLOSÎ provides the legal basis
upon which States can work to pursue sustainable
development of the marine resources and protecti.on of

A/44/461 Forty-foutth Session, 18 September1989.
28

The following conventions have been adopted under the

Regional Seas Program of the United Nations Environtuent
Program (UNEP): 1976 Convention for the Protection of the
Mediterranean Seo agains! Pollution (Barcelona Convention); 1978
l.VJwait RegionalConvention for Co-operation on the Protection ofthe

Marine Environmentfrom Pollution (Kuwait Convention); 1981
Convention for Co-operation in the Protection and Development ofthe
Marine and CoastaJ Environment ofthe WeJt and Central African
Region (Abidjan Convention); 1981 Convention for the Protection of
the Marine Environment andCoastaJ Areaofthe South-East Pacifie
(Lima Convention); 1982 Regional Convention for the Conservation
ofthe Red Sea and GulfofAden Environment Geddah
Convention); 1983 Convention for the Protection ami Deve/opment of
the Marine Environment of the Wider Caribbean Region (Cartagena
Convention); 1985 Convention for the Protection) Management and
Development ofthe Marine and Coastal Environment ofthe Eastern
Aftiean Region (Nairobi Convention); and 1986 Convention for the
Protection and Development ofNatural &source.; and Environment of
the S~uth Pacifie Region (NoUillea Convention). The Baltic Se.
States in 1974 adopted a comprehensive Convention on the

GESAMP is an expert scientific advisory body established
. in 1969 within the United Nations system whose mandate is

Protection ofthe Marine Environment ofthe Ba/tic Sea Arca (Helsinki
Convention). See also the 1969 Agreementfor Cooperation in .
Deafing with Pollution ofthe North Sea !!JI Oil (1969 Bonn
Agreement); the 1971 Agreement between Denmark, Finlami
NOfWq)' and Sweden concerning Co-operation in Measures to Deal with
PoUt/tion ofthe S ea !!JI Oil (Copenhagen Agreement) and the
1983 Agreementfor Cooperation in Deating with Pollution of the
North Sea !!JI Oi/ and Other Harmful Substances (1983 Bonn
Agreement) ..

25

to provide scientific advice conceming prevention of the
marine pollution; it is supported by the United Nations,

UNEP, UNESCO/IOC, FAO, WHO,WMO,!MO and
lAEA.
26

UN General Assembly, Report of the Secretary-General,

Protection and preservation of the marine environment,

GESAMP, Reports and Studies No. 66.
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They have the duty not only to proteet the marine
environment, but also ta prevent the. spreading of
pollution beyond their own boundaries. First, they must
.•adopt laws and regulations to p",vent, reduce and
, control pollution from: land-based sources, including
rivets, estuaries,. pipelines ,and outfall structures; those
arising from or in connection with sea-bed activities
subject to their national jurisdiction; by dumping; and,
from vessels flying their flag.
Pollution from land-based sources. As evetyone
, kno.ws, the mûst serious sources of marine pollution are

land based, such as discharges of untreated sewage and
indusrrial effluents. Article 207 of UNCLOS says that
State actions must endeavour to "establish global and
regional rules, srandards and recommended practices
and procedures to prevent, reduce and control pollution
of the marine environment from land-based sources,
taking into aecount characteristic regional features, the
economic capacity of developing States, and their need
foreconomic development". There is no global
convention on the subject, but UNEP did elaborate in
1985 sorne general guidelines to help in negotiation of
international treaties. These guideline the Montreal
Cuidelines for the Protection of the Marine Environment against
Pollution ftom IAnd-based S ounu--conld be the fust path
to a global convention. UNEP in 1995 elaborated a
Global Program of Action29 for the Protection of the Marine
Environment ftom IAnd-based Activities. As the problem of
land-based pollution seemS easier to solve at a regional
leve!, three regionaI treaties have been adopted: the 1974
Paris Convention for the prevention of marinepol/ution ftom
land-based sources30; the 1980 Protocol ta the Barce/ona
Convention for the protection of the Mediterranean S ea against .
pollution ftom land-based sources and the 1983 Protocol ta the
Lima Convention for the protection of the South-East Pacific
againstpollution ftom land-based sources.
Pollùtion from off-shore installations. Exploration
for and exploitation of offshore oi! and gas resources
have taken place everywhere. Article 208 of UNCLOS
requites the coastal State to adopt laws and regul~tions

and to take the necessary measures to prevent, reduce,
and control pollution bf the marine environment from
these installations. There is no international convention

for the prevention of pollution from offshore oi! and
gas exploration and exploitation installations. Article 60
of UNCLOS requires States to remove any installation
or structure that isabandoned or disused, taking into
account any generally accepted international standards
established in this regard by the competent international
organization. Accbrding to the definition of dumping in
Article 1 of the UNCLOS Convention, and of the
defiuition of the same term in the 1973 London
Convention, the dumping at sea of an old installation is
still a legal activity. Yet, IMO has adopted in 1989
Guidelines and Stand/mis for the Removal of Offshore
Installations and Structures on the Continental S helf and in the
Exclusive Economie Zone,31 which provide that no
installation or structure shouId be placed on any
continental shdf on or afrer January 1, 1998 unless its
design and construction is such that entire removaI
upon abandonment or permanent disuse wouId be
feasible. Decisions by conttacting parties under regionaI
conventions, such as the 1992 Convention on the Protection
of the Marine Environment of the Ba/tic S ea Area and the
1992 Convention for the Protection ofthe Marine Environment of
the North-East Atlantic prohibir the dumping of disused
offshore installations.
Pollution by waste dumping. The Convention on the
Prevention ofMarine Pollution f?y Dumping ofWastes and Other
Matters,32 adopted in London in 1972 has been in force
since 1975. The eight Arctie countries are party ta. that
Convention. Dumping has been defined as the
deliberate disposai at sea of waste or other matter from
vessels, aircrafr, platforms or other man-made
structures, as weil as the deliberate disposai of these
vessels or platforms themselves. 33 On the one hand, the
Convention prohibits dumping of dangerous waste
specifically enumerated in Annex 1. On the other, it
authorizes the dumping of certain waste products listed
in Anna II, provided that a permit is issued by the State
and that certain -conditions are met; conditions that are

outlined in Annex III. Impottant amendments ·\vere
made to the Convention in J 993, and that have been in
29

Adopted on November 3,1995 by the Intergovernmental

Conference, which met for that purpose in Washington, D.C.,

from October 23 to November 3, 1995. UNEP
(OCA)/LEA/ IG.2/7 5 December 1995

.

.

31

IMO Assembly resolution A.672(16).

32U.N.T:S. no 1046, p.120.
)0

Replaced by the Convention for the protection of the

Marine Environment ofthe North-East Atlantic {OSPAR
1992).

33 Wastes derived from the exploration and exploitation of
seabed minerai r,esources are excluded frOID the de finition.
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force since Febmary 20, 1994, which ban dumping of
low-level radioactive waste and dumping and the
incine:ration of industrial waste at sea.

In Novembçr 1996, a new Protocol to the
convention was adopted that represents a new
philosophy, based on a precautionary approach to
environrnental protection, which leads to a complete
ban on the dumping into the se;' of industtial waste and
low-Ievel radioactive waste. Article N states ·thatall
parties to the agreement "shall prohibit the dumping of
any waste or other matter with the exception of ,those
listed in Annex I." These are: dredged material; sewage
sludge fish waste, or material resuHÎng from industtial
fish processing operations; vessels and platforms or
other man-made structures at sea; inert, inorganic
geological material; organic material of natural origin;
and, bulky items. primarily comprising iron, stee~
concrete and similar unharmful materials for which the
concern is physical impact and limited to those
circumstances ..
Pollution hy ships. States are required by UNCLOS to
establish rules aod standards at the globallevel through
the competent international organization, and, once they .
are generally accepted, to implement aod enforce them
at the national leve!. The most important tteaty dealing
with marine pollution from ships is Marpo/, the
International Convention for the prevention of pollution from
ships, in force since Febmary 10, 1983. The Convention
was ratified by one hundred States whose combined
merchant fleet rçpresents 95% of world tonnage, and
incJudes ail Arctic States!. Matpol covers ail aspects of
pollution from ships, and applies to ships of ail types; it
has six Annexes, which conrain regulations for the
prevention of various forms of pollution. Any violation
that occurs within the jutisdiction of aoy party to the
Convention is punishable either under the law of the
offended party or the law of the flag State.
The fust two Annexes. are binding upon ail
contracting parties. Annex l prohibits the deliberate
discharge of oil or oily mixtures from ail seagoing
vessels,34 in specifie areas called prohibited zones; there
is a general prohibition of discharge of aoy oil
whatsoever from the cargo spaces of a tanker within 50
miles of the nearest land. Certain specifie areas are
considered to be so vulnerable to pollution by oil that
oil discharges within them have been completely
prohibited; these incJude the Mediterraneao, the Black,
the Baltic, and the Red seas and the Gulfs area. Outside
Except tankers of unçler 15"0 tons gross and other ships-of
under 500 tons. grosso

these restticted areas, two importaot limitations applTfirsdy, not more thao 1/30,000 of the ship's total cargocartying capacity of oil may be discharged in a ballast
voyage; second, the rate at which oil may be discharged
cannot exceed 60 litres per mile traveled by the ship.
Annex II details the discharge criteria and measures
for 250 noxious liquid substances (chemicals, for
example) carried in bulk; no discharge of residues
containing noxious subsrances is permitted within 12
. miles of the nearest land.
The other Annexes (Annex ID to VI) are optional.
Annex III deals with pollution by harmful substaoces .
cartied in packages, portable tanks, freight containers, or
road or rail tank wagons; Annex N concerns prevention
of pollution by sewage; and, Annex V imposes a
complete ban on dumping of plastic in any form. A new
Annex (Annex VI), prohibits deliberate emissions of
ozone-depleting substances, (which incJude halons aod
CFCs), aod sets limits on the emissions of sulphur oxide
and nittogen oxide from ship exhaust; this new annex
was adopted on September 26,1998, but it is not yet in
force.
Finally, IMO has recendy adopted The Guidelines for
the Control and Management of Ships' Ballast .Water to
Minimize the Tran.ifer of Hamrful Aquatic Or;ganisms and
Pathogens in order to address the release of harmful
aquatic organisms and pathogens from ships' ballast
w"ter. According to a Report by the United Nations
Secretaty-General, water taken on board for ballasting a
vessel may contain aquatic organisms, which may cause
harmful algae blooms afrer their release, or pathogens,
which can have serious consequences for human
health.35
Major oil pollution incidents. The International
Convention on Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response and Cooperation,", signed in London in 1990, provides an
international framework to combat oil pollution
incidents and threats of marine pollution. Ships must
carry an emergency plan and inform coastal authorities
iti case of oil spills. States parties are required to
conclude bilateral or multilateral tteaties to this end.

3.1.6 Conservation of marine resources
UNCLOS provisions. Both in the exclusive economic
zone aod high seas, States have the oblig:>ti,on to adopt
conservation measures designed to main~ or restore
35

(A/53/ 456) 1998.

36

In force sinee May 13, 1995. 30 l.L.M. 733.
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populations of harvested species ar. levels that can
'io"oduce the maximum sustainable yield, as qualified by
relevant environmental and economic -factors. In the
exclusive economic zone37 - the coastal State has
sovereign righrs for the purpose of exploring and
exploiting, conserving and managing the narural
resources, whether living or non-liviug. At the same
rime, the coastaI State must ensure that living resources
are not endangered by over-exploitation. In the open
seas, States must cooperate in the conservation and
. management of liviug resources, particularly when their
nationals exploit.identical or different resources in the
same area. They are invited to establish subregional or
regional fisheries organizations to tbis end.
The
1982
Convention' contains
specific
provisions38 for highly migratory species, marine
mammals and anadromous stocks. With regard to
marine mammals, States must co-operate with a view to
their -conservation; in the case of cetaceans, they must
work
tbrough
the
appropriate
international
orgaruzations for their ,conservation, management, and
study.
The International Convention for Regulation tif
Whaling" (lCRW). 1bis Convention was signed in
Washington, D.C., in December 1946. Denmark,
Finland, Norway, Russia, Sweden, and the USA are
members of the International Whaling Commission, the
organization responsible for the implementation of the
agreement; Canada withdrew in 1982 and Iceland in
1991. The Convention aims for the protection of whales
on a global basis; irs main goal is to provide for the
proper . conservation of whale stocks and the orderly
development of the whaling industry. Irs preamble
recognizes "the interest of the nations of the world in
safegnarding for furure generations the great narural
resources represented by thewhale stocks" and notes
"!hat the history of whaling has seen over-fishing of one
area after another and of one species of whale after
another to such a degree that it is essential to protect ail
species of whales from further over-fishing." The
International Whaling Commission, established by the
Convention, was empowered to make regulations from

37

The exclusive .e-conomic zone shall not extend beyond 200

nautical miles from the baseJines from whicb the breadth of
Articles 64,1\5, and 156.

39

V.N.T.S. no 161, p.74.

3.2 Transsectoral Problems
Wildlife, inland waters, oceans, air, forests, and wetlands
may beconsidered as different sectors within the field
of environment and are the object of specifie
agreements. Meanwhile, many activities can impact
more than one sector and solutions to problems must
include an integtated approach.
3.2.1 Toxic or dangerous wastes
It is estimated that hnman activities produce 400 million
tons of dangerous wastes annually. The Base! Convention

on the Control of Tranboundary Movements of HazardollS
Wastes and their Disposai was adopted in 1989 to ensure
that international trade of such dangerous waste is
permitted only when conducted under conditions that
do not endanger hnman health or the environment. Any
party to the Convention has the right to prohibit imports
of hazardous or other wastes for disposai in its territory,
and should it decides so, other parties must not permit
export of hazardous waste to the former hazardous ,~uch
wastes, the exporring party must obtain, from the
important state, consent in writing to the specific
import.
3.2.2 Nuelear activities and nuelear waste
Many important treaties in the field of military or
civilian nuclear activities have a direct impact on the

the territorial sea is meastired.
38

time to cime with respect to the conservation and
utilization of whale resources by: designating protected
and nnprotected species; opening and closing seasons;
opening and closing waters, including designating
sanctuary at"eas; and, setting sÎze liniits for each species,
etc.
Catch limits for ail commercial whaling were set to
zero in 1982;. a moratorium that entered into force in
1986---and it is still in force. However, it does not affect
aboriginal subsistence, which is aIlowed. Any State may
object ta any decision of the Commission; in which case
the objecting State is not bound by the decision.
Norway, for example, has used tbis right to set national
limits for its COMtal whaling operations for minke
whales, but ~ateral economic sanctions are may be
used to compel an objecting State to withdtaw its
objection40 • Finally, the convention authorizes any State
to gtant any of its nationals a special permit to kill
whales for scientific research purposes; for example,
Japan is relying on that provision to continue hunting
minke whales in the Antarctic.

40 See
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section 2.3.3.

Arctic environment, as well as any other region. The
1963 Treaty bans nuclear weapons t~sts in the
atmosphere, outer space, and underwater." In1996, the
Comprebensive Nuc/ear-Test Ban Treaty was opened to the
signature of all St"tes. With thls treaty, whicb is not yet
in force,42 every State undertakes not ta conduct ,any
nuclear weapon-test explosion or nuclear explosion ion
any area under its jurisdiction and control. In an
interesting opInIOn delivered in J uly of 1996, the
International Court of Justice" had to address the
important question brought by the United Nations
General Assembly: "is the threat or use of nuclear
weapons in any circumstance permitted under
international law?'" The Court recognizes44 in its
opinion "that the environment is under daily threat and
that the use of nuelear weapons· could constitute a
catastrophe for the environment". It finds 45 that "while
the existing international law relating to the protection
and safegnarding of the environment does not
specifically prohihit the use of nuclear weapons, it
indicates important environmental factors that are
properly ta be taken into aCCOunt in the context of the
implementation of the principles and rules of the law
applicable in armed conflict."
As to civilian uses of nuclear energy, two
conventions were concluded in Vienna on September
26,1986, in the aftermath of Chernobyl accident; the

first-tbe Convention on Early notification of a nuc/ear
Acadent-requites States Parties, when there is a nuclear
accident withln their territory, to provide relevant
information to other Parties as early as possible in order
to minimize negative consequences. The other-the

Convention on Assistance in tbe Case of a Nue/ear Acadent or
Radio!ogica! emergenry---sets the international framework

in order to facilitate the provision of assistance and to
mininùze negative consequences The 1994 Convention on
nue/ear sofety _ sets. standards for the construction,
operation, and regulation of civilian power plants; the
new 1998 Convention on tbe. sofe management of radioactive
waste defines rules relating to the tteatment and
transportation of radioactive wastes.
3.2.3 Impact assessment
The Convention on Environmenta! Impact Assessment in a
T ransboundary Contexf46 was signed at Espoo on
Februaty, 25, 1991 and entered in force 47 on September
10, 1997. It covers Europe and North America. Under
the Convention, each Contracting Party must take all
appropriat~ measures "ta prevent, reduce, and control
significant adverse transboundary"" environmental
impact frOID proposed activities·;" it must; for example,
create an environmental impact assessment procedure
for sucb activities and that procedure must allow for
public participation . and the preparation of
documentation. In cases where a proposed activity is
likely to cause a significant adverse transboundary
impact, Article 3 of the Convention requires the Party of
origin to notify any Party which it considers may be
affected "as early as possible and no later than when
informing its own public about that proposed activity."
The Party proposing the project must enter into
consultation with the affected Party concerning, inter
a/ia, "the potential transboundaty impact of the
proposed activity and measures to reduce or eliminate
its impact."49 Article 15 of the Convention contains a
general provision on dispute setrlementbu such means
as negotiations, arbitration, and an International Court
ofJustice.

41 480 UNTS43.
42 As of March 30, 1999, 152 States signed the treaty and 33

46

30 IL1>,f 1069.

ratified it.

47 19 Parties only by 31 December 1997.
Legaliry of the threat or use of nuclear weapons, July 8,
1996.

43

44

According to the Convention, 'tr~sboundary impact' refers
tp "any impact, not exclusively of a global nature, within an
area under the jurisdiction of a Party caused by a proposed
activity, the physical origin of which is situated wholly or in
part within the area under the j~sdiction of another Party."
413

Parag.29.

45 Parag.33.. rn"its view, "States must take environmental
considerations into account when assessing what is necessary
and proportionate in the pursuit of legitimate military
objectives. Respect for the environment is one of the
elements that go to ass_essmg whether an action is in
confonnity with the principles of necessity and

According to the Convention, consultations may relate to
<cpossible alternatives to the proposed activity, including the
no-action alternative and possible measures to mitigate
significant adverse transboun~ impact and to monitor the
effects of such measures at the expense of the Party of origin~'
49

proportionality" (parag. 30).
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3.3 Conclusion

Rodioactivi!y in the Arctie will take place in Edinburgh, Scotland,

dumping into the seas, transboundary air pollution by
SOz (sulphur dioxide), NOx (nitrogen oxides) and COz,
ozone depletion by CFCs and other pollutants,
conservation of marine living resourees, 10ss of
boilogical diversiry, protection of "ndangered speciesail have been well known around the world for many
yeats. Aretic States, however, arejust now begihning to
understand the risks that these problems cury to cause
important damages to the AtcticS2•
The AMAP Report {1997) written within the
framework of the AEPS, contains a· systematic review of
contaminants sources and pathways in the Atctie:
persistent organic pollutants; heavy metais and
acidification (major problems whlch form distinct
chapters); radioactivity; climate change; and, ozone
depletion {also the object of a sepatate treatment). The
report con<;Judes that "[s]everal groups of people in the
Atctic are highly exposed to environmental
wntaminants n (AMAP 1997 :186) and to nhlgber level of
radionuclides than people in the temperate zone"
(AMAP 1997:186). The same report assetts that
"mercury levels in some ateas ate hlgh enough to put
childten's health at risk" (AMAP 1997:178) and that the
exposure to radionuclides "is generally hlgher in the
Aretic than in northem temperate latitudes." (AMAP
1997:79). Ir notes that n(h]igh deposition of sulfur
affects water quality on the Kola Peninsula and in
eastem Finnmatk in Norway" (AMAP 1997:143). As for
ozone depletion and climate change, it stresses that
"[c]limate change is likely to be more pronounced in.the
Atctic than in other ateas of the world." (AMAP
1997:169) and that "ozone depletion has been more
severe in the polar regions than elsewhere in the world."
(AMAP 1997:169) Climate change is viewed as an
overriding threat ta Aretie eeosystems, as it is to other
ecosystems in the world. The Nuuk Declaration on
enVironment and development in the Arctic notes that
"~]ncreased temperarure and precipitation in the Atctic
may result in dramatic ecological and socio-economic
effeets." It has been predicted (ICC 1997) that the
Atctic will be one of the regions most affected by global
watming whlch will affect the temperature of both land
and sea, as much as 2 to 2 1/2 times the global avërage
(Weill & Wein 1995:86) Finally, the risks related to
greater activities in the exploitation and transportation

on September.20-23, 1999, will foeus on the transport and
fluxes of radioactive elements through atmospheric, terrestrial
and marine environments, consequences of nuclear accidents,
nuclear safety, and waste management.
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A sudden climate change-such as global Watming by 34 degrees Celsius-would have potentially wide-rangihg
effects on Atctic countties. Radiation release from
vulnerable nucleat power plants are now considered one
of the most serious potential environmental threats for
the next decades; a nuclear accident in Eastern or
Central Europe could contaminate land mas'ses and
waterways throughout Atctic countties. It is flot certain
whether these global problems should be analyzed
witbin the framework of the current reseatch project;
but if we consider that many specifie pollution issues of
utmost importance for Atctic countties ate origihating
from global sources, it migbt be unwise to discard them;
the POP case tells us !hat the ouly way to reduce their
emission would be to act at the global leve!. The
negotiation of a POPs Protocol to the Convention on LRTP
demonstrates the truth of that proposition.

4. REGIONAL OR CIRCUMPOLAR
PROBLE)MS
4.1 Envitonmental Problems in the Arctic and
Strategies
4.1.1 Pollution issues
By the Rovaniemi Declaration, representatives of the eight
Atètic States, in June of 1991, adopted the Arctic
EnvironmentalProtection Strategy (AEPS), whlch contains
six specifie pollution issues of patticulat concem to ail
Atctic States: persisteiJ.t organic pollutants; oil pollution
from shlpping and oil exploration and exploitation;
heavy metals like cadmium, mercury and lead; noise;
. radioactivity;so and, acidification. The Nuuk Declaration
(1993) called on AMAP to review the effectiveness of
international agreements on the ozone layer and climate
change on a regulat basis.
It is especially importantto note that these
problems ate not specifie to the Atctic. Matine pollutioh
from land-based sources51 orshlps and dumping in seas,
acid rains cau.sed by acidifying gases, radioactive waste .'
50

The Fourth International Conference on Environmenta!

As the literature from AMAP puts it: "the Arette is one of
the last areas of relarively pristine nature to remain on Earth.
However, pollution is becoming more apparent in this
region."

51 Land-based sources ihclude rivers, ·estuaries, pipelines~ and
outfall structures.
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of oil and gas resources are discussed (AMAP 1997:145147)
The threat to northem ecosystems and human
health by toxic contaminants is now a priority concem
for polar science (AMAP 1997) since nattlral degradation
proeesses an slowed by colder climatic conditions, redueed
ultraviolet solar radiation and short growing seasons." For a
small proportion, local resource extraction and
processing facilities contribute to the problem, but
contaminants like sulphur emissions, persistent organic
pollutants, heavy metals and radionuclides emanate
largely from outside the Arctic, notably from the coalbased industries in Europe and Asia;54 aerosols and fine
dust, known as Arctic haze55 or ice fog, carry toxic and
persistent substances from transboundary sources.
Arctic haze seems to be prevalent in Alaska, the
Canadian Arctic and Siberian towns.56 Pollutants such as
soot,
acid-forming . substances,
polychlorinated
. biphenyls (PCB); pesticides, and heavy metals are
present in the Arctic.
Toxic chemicals enter· the Inuit food chain and
water supply, contaminating wildlife and threateuing
human health. For example, lead and zinc from ruines
are absorbed by lichens, wbich are eaten by caribou.
Cadmium, arsenic, lead, zinc copper chromium were
found in species at the top of the food chain such as
. beluga and other marine marnmals. Highly toxic.
substances such as DDTs, PCBs, and chlordane, have
been discovered in siguificant levels in whale and seal
tissues. It is not surprising that many Inuit have levels of
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Conservation ifArme Flora and Fauno} Cooperative Strategy for the

Conservation ofBiological Diversity in the Arme Region, 1997.

PCBs, DDTs. and other persistent orgauic pollutants57
(POPs) in their blood and fatty tissues that are greater
than the national average in Canada. 58 Finally, pollution
produces negative effects such as the loss of vegetation
and the acidification of lakes; it may also have
substantialnegative effects with respect to the
development of domestic and export markets for
country foods (AMAP 1997:7)

4.2 International Strategies
States may use bilateral or multilateral strategies to
address pollution problems.
4.2.1 Bilateral Agreements
USA-Rnssia. There are sorne agreements between
Aretic countries in the field of the environment. For
example, the Agreement on Cooperation in the Field if
Environmental Protection59 was concluded in 1972 by the
USA and the USSR. The parties agree to develop
cooperation in environmenral protection; Arctic and
Subarctic ecological systems are designated as particular
researth areas. This was superseded in 1994 by a new
Agreement;60 a Joint US-Russian Committee on
Cooperation was established to implement it. During
the same year, another Agreement6' was· signed wbich
recoguizes the sensitivity of the Arctic environment and
57 According to the United Nations Environment ProJ!!am,
exposw:e to very low doses of certain POPs can lead to
cancer, damage to the central and peripheral netVous system,
diseases of the immune system, reproouctive disorders and
interference with normal infant and child deve1opment.
UNEP Chemicals, Press Release, First session of the
intergovernmenta:l negotiaring Committee- Persistent Organic

pollutants- June 29 to July 3,1998- Montréal.
The Conodion Amie Contaminants Assessments REport
concludes tha.t the primary source of contaminants in
Canada's North is atmospheric transport from industrial and .
agrieultural sources, primarily in Europe, Asia and North
America. See: Department of Indian Affairs and Northern
54

58 According to AMAP, one quarter ofCanaruan Inuit women
who eat large amounts of mammals exceed the tolerable daily
intake mercury and for sorne Arctie populations, blood PCB
levels are 2-4 rimes higher than southem populations.

Development, 1997.
" 23 U.S.T. 845; T.I.A.S. 7345. The Agreement was
renegotiated in 1994.

55 Arctic haze is an "unusual reduction in visibility;" ït consists
of "sulfate, 500t, and sometimes dust. 1I See: AMAP 1997'

Report, pp. 134-135

60 Agreement

between the United States and"Russia on cooperation in
the field ifprotection if the environment and natura! rosourccs, with

According to David Caron. 1993. "Towards an Arctic
Environmental Regime,lI Ocean Develr,pment and Enternationa!
Law 24: 377-392, "acidification in the Arctic hasbeen
recognized in the phenomenon of Arctic Haze which is a
visible air pollution of suspended particular matter that
scatters solat radiation."

Aonex. Sigoed and entered in force June 23,1994.

56

(il-Agreement between the United States and the Rmsian Federation on
Cooperation in the Prevention ofPo!lution 0/ the Environment in the
Arctic, signed in Moseow, Dec.16, 1994; entered in force at
the same date.
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the existence of potential threats posed by contaminants
in the Arette œgion. The patties undertake cooperation
in research, monitoring, assessment and other activities,
including, interafia, the pathways by which contaminants
reach and are dispersed Within the Arctic -environment
and the effect of contaminants upon human health and
Arctic flora and fauna. American-Russian scientific
cooperation can take place Within the Arctic Monitoring
and Assessment Program.
Canada-Russia. Canada and Russia signed an Agreement
on the cooperation in the Arme and the North,"2 which
establishes the Canada-Russia Mixed Commission on
Cooperation in the Arctic and the North.

Canada-USA Canada and the USA also signed in 1988
an Agreement on Arctic cooperatior/>3 whose object is to
facilitate navigation by their icebreakers in their
respective Arctic waters;. the patties affirm that
"navigation and resource development in the Arctic
must not adversely affect the unique environment of the
region." In 1996, the USA did accept to pay$lOO
million to· Canada concerning an ex gratia settlement of
certain costs of environmental clean-up at four former
U 5. military installations in Canada, more patticularly
for the 21 Dew Line siteso..
Canada-USA-Mexico. Finally, under the side
agreement to NAFTA, called the 1994 North American
Agreement on Environmenta! Cooperation, Canada, Mexico
and the USA agreed to e1aborate recommendations for
projects, which might cause significant transboundary
effects. In 1997, the three States accepted to negotiate a
transboundary environmental impact assessment
agreement and negotiations were held in 1999 on that
issue. The goal of the proposed treaty is ta avoid
environment-related border disputes in assuring that
cross-border effects of projects be included in national
environmental impact assessment and that bordering
states and their citizens are able ta participate in the

Arctie Poffution Issues: AState
Report,.

of the

Arctie Environment

A Working Group for the Conservation of Arctic
Flora and Fauna (CAFF was established in Rovaniemi in
1991. Under the AEPS, the eight Arctic countries
agreed ta "co-operate for the conservation of Arctic
flora and fauna, their diversity and their habitats." The
Working Group initiated several projects; the first is on
the implementation of the Circumpolar Proteeted Areas
Network Strategy and Action Plan (CPAN), whieh 1ed to
the implementation of the International MUm!'6

assessment process.
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4.2.2 Multilateral agreements-AEPS The Arctic
Environmental Protection Strategy was adopted on June
14,1991, in Rovaniemi, Finland,6s by representatives of
Canada, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, Sweden,
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and the United
States of America. Its objectives are to protect Arctic
ecosystems, eliminate pollution, promote the sustainable
use of natural resources, including their use by local
populations and indigenous people, and ta accomodate
the ttaditional and cultural needs of the indigenous
people. It is based on five prin<:iples: a) sustainable
development; b) enjoyment of present and future
generations; c) respect for the health, social, economic,
cultural needs and traditional knowledge of indigenous
people; d) international cooperation; e) environmental
impact assessment of proposed activities. The AEPS is
comprises several programs: the Arctic Monitoring and
Assessment Program (AMAP); the Program on
Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna (CAFF); the
Program for Protection of the Aretic Marille
Environment (PAME); the Emergency Prevention,
Preparedness and Response Program (EPPR); and, the .
Environmental Impact Assessment Group (EIA) under
the Working Group for Sustainable Development and
Utilisation {SDU).
By virtue of the AEPS, the Arctie Monitoring and
Assessment Program (AMAP) has the mandate "to
monitor the levels of anthropogenic pollutants and the
assessment of their effeets in relevant component parts
of the Arerle environment." As mentioned earlier, in
1997 the AMAP published an important Report entitled

1992 CTS 18.
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1988 CTS 29.

Environment and Develupment in the Amie; in 1996, they signed
the Inuvik Declaration on Environmental Protection and Sustainable
development in the Arme, tlttough which the Arerie Council was

64

Exchange oENotes between the Govemment of ·Canada

established.

and the Govemnient of the United States of America
consrituting an Agreement with respect to environmental

In 1993, the same countries signed the Nuuk Declaration on

66 Species of seabirds, which inhabit coastal and offshore
marine regions of all northern circumpolar countries.

issues, CanadàTreaty Series 1996/35.
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Conservation Strategy and Action Plan and the Circumpolar
Eider Conservation Strateg;y an Action Plan. The second
relates to the development of an Arctic Strategy for the
Conservation if Biological Diversity in the Arctic Region; its
goals are, naturally, the eonsetvation of Aretie biologieal
diversity, but it also permits the participation of local
and indigenous people in the deveJopment and
implementation of policies. and programs, The third is
the Circumpo/ar Seabird Working Group (CSWG), whicb
idegtifies seabirds species breeding in the Aretie and
monitors their population trends.
. The Protection of the Arerle Marine Environrnent
cPAME) Working Group advocates for the protection
of the Aretie matine environment from land- and
sea-based aetivities, through a "Regional Program of
Action fur the Protection 0 f the Arerie Matine
Environment from Land-Based Aetivities" and on
"Arctie Offshore Oil and Gas GuideJines."67" In its
Report to the Third Ministerial Confirence on the protection ifthe
Arctic environmen~ 68 the Group proceeded to an
interesting brief analysis of exisring international
instruments relating to land-based aetivities, ocean
dumping, shipping aetivities, and offshore oil and gas
activities. In 1997, PAME presènted itsArctic Offthore Oil
and Gas Guide/ine to the Alta Conference.
Finally, the AEPS created a special group that
e1aborated an Arctic Guide for emergency prevention,
preparedness and response (AEPR).
The Arerlc Council The Arctie CounciJ, established in
Ottawa on September 19, 1996; has eight members:
Canada, Finland, lceland, Norway, the Russian
Federation, Sweden, and the United States. Indigenous
people are represented into the CounciJ; the Inuit
Cireumpolar Conference, the Saami CounciJ, and the
Association of Indigenous Minorities in the Far North,
Siberia, the Far East of the Russian Federation are
Permanent Participants. The CounciJ is "dedicated to
the well-being of the inhabitants of the Aretie and the
protection of the Arcrlc environment," and provides for
the health of Aretic eeosystems, maintenance of
biodiversity in the Aretie region, and eonsetvation and
sustainable tise of natural resources." 69 Section 1 of the

67

See section 2.3.1.3

68 P AME Working Group on the Protection of the Aretie
Marine Environment, Ministry of Environment, Norway,
1996.

69 Arctic Council, Declaration on the establishment of th!==
Aretie Council.

Declaration states that the Aretie Couneil is established as
"a high level forum to: (a) provide a means for
promoting .cooperation, coordinario~ and interaction
among the Aretie States, with the involvement of Aretie
indigenous eommunities and other Aretie inhabitants on
. eommon aretie issues, particularly on sustainable
'deveJopment and environmental protection in the
Aretie; (b) oversee and eoordinate programs established
under the AEPS on the Arcric Monitoring and
Assessment Program (AMAP); consetvation of Aretie
Flora and Fauna (CAFF); Protection of the Aretie
Marine Environment cPAME}; and Emergency
Preparedness and Response (EPPR}." In 1997, the
Aretie CounciJ assumed responsibility for overseeing
and eoordinaring programs established under the AEPS.
In 1998, the CounciJ adoptedthe Terms ifRefekncefora
Sustainable Development Program.
In view of the paramount importance of atraining
ecologieal sustainability in the Aretie region, regional
co-operation in the protection and presetvation of the
Aretie environment seems to be a real necessity. The
creation of the Aretie CounciJ can be viewed as a great
aehievement. Over time, it· ean develop a
comprehensive vision of sustainable deveJopment in the
entite Arctic region.
4.2.3 Protection of Wild fauna and flora
It has been noted that eompared to temperate and
tropical eeosystems, there are relatively few species of
animals and plants in the North and for this reason,
consetvation is of the urrnost importance. It is
reeognized that Aretie species, populations and their
habitats are being threatened by human aetivities, whieh
affect both the environment and cultural survival of
indigenous people. Aeeording to CAFF, the total
number of endangered species (birds, mammals and
plants)- of the Aretie identified by the Aretic eounmes
exceeds 200. Reports from CAFF establish that many
Aretic species of birds and mammals are endangered;
the list includes matine mammals70 (e.g., whales),
carnivores (e.g., bears and wolves)-, birds71 (e.g., falcons
and eagles).

70 MammaJs listed at risk by more than one CAFF Country:
Harbour Seal, Wolf, Fin Whale, Narwhal, Sei Whale, Blue
Whale, Otter, Sperm Whale, Bowhead Whale, Walrus Blue
Fox, Humpback W'hale, Harbour Porpoise, Brown Bear,
Wolverine, Polar Bear, Caribou Right Whale.

The loss of biological diversity is occurring as a
result of many causeB. The Program for the Conservation of
the Arctic flora and fol/na (CAFF) identifies sorne of the
threats to Arctic biodiverBity; themost widespread and
serious threats are: mioeral and petroleum explorarion
and development; oil spills; hydropower development;
overgrazing; introducrion of alien species and noise;
road .iofrastructure; habitat fragmentation; motorized
vehicles; tourism expansion; over-exploitation of
species; fishery practices; ocean dumpiog; airborne
contamioants; nuclear waste; and, climate change. CAFF
established a Biological Diversity Task Force lead by
Fioland to develop a Cooperarive Strategy for the
Conservation of Biological Diversity io the Arctic
Region. The other participants are: Greenland, Canada,
the Inuit Citcumpolar Conference, the Saami Council
and the CAFF Secretariat. 72

Polar. bears. The International agreement on conservation of
polar bears and their habitat was adopted in 1973 by the
five polar bear .States (Canada, Norway, the United
States, and the USSR. With this convention, each 5tate
recognizes its responsibilities for the coordination of
actions to protect polar bears. They accept to protect
polar bear habitats, especially denning and feeding areas
and migratory routes. Article l states that the taking of
polar bears is prohibited except as provided io Article
ID, which àuthotizes the killing of polar bears for
scientific or conservation pruposes, or to prevent
serious disturbance of the management of other liviog
resources; local people using traditional methods io the
exercise of theit traditional rights may also kill polar
bears, subject to the laws of each state. The agreement
prohibitsthe export, import and sale of polar bears or
any part or product thereof. The polar bear is
considered a thteatened species if iotemational trade is
not regulated; it was placed io Appendix II of the
Convention on international trade in endangered species of wild
fol/na and fora io 1975, meaning that international trade

is permirted only if authorized by the exporting State. In
Canada, Alaska, and Greenland, natives may hunt polar
bears;" by contrast, Norway and Russia do not
authorize the killing of polar bears. Rothwell (1996:330)
states that it is an anomaly for Canada to permit native
-residents to sell theit polar bear permit to non-residents.
Caribou. The Porcupioe caribou herd migrates
continually across the ioternational boundary berween
Alaska and Yukon and the Northwest Territories. For
centuries, native peoples have harvested Porcupioe
caribou to meet theit nutritinnaJ, cultural and other
needs. An Agreement74 between the USA and Canada
was concluded in 1987 to conserve the herd and its
habitats through bilateral cooperation measutes. One of
the most important principle of the Convention is that
bàth parties must ensure that the Porcupine caribou
herd, its habitat, aud the ioterests of native users are
given "effective consideration in evaluating proposed
activities within the range of the herd." An advisory
council-the International Porcupioe Caribou Boardwas established to màke recommendations to the
parties. The commercial sale of meat from the
.Porcupine caribou herd is prohibited.
. Migratory birds
Canada/USA. In order to iosute the protection of
certaio bitds species 75 whicb migrate between Canada
and the United States, a Convention76 for the Protection
of Migratory Bitds between Canada aud the USA was
signed io 1916. The convention sets tertain dates for
c10sed seasons on migratory game birds, and prohibits
the killing of iosectivorous birds, except if they are
harmful to agriculture. Ir is generally prohibited to kill
non-game bitds, except for Eskimos and Indians."7 In
73 According to one author, Alaska natives kill about 100
bears a year for subsistence, Canaruan Inuit 500. See: Eliot,].

1998. Polar Bears. S ta/hrs ofthe high Arctic. National Geographie
1:52.

Eagle, Gyrfalcon, Osprey, Greater Scaup, Snowy Owl, Ross'
Gull, Shore Lark, Lesser White Fronted, Black"Headed Gull,
Eskimo Cudew, Goose, Great Gray OwI; Bar Tailed Godwit,
Peregrine Falcon, Ivory Gull.

Agreement between the Govemment of Canada and the Governn;ent
ofthe UnitedStates ofAmerica on the conservation ofthe Porcapine
caribou herd, Canada Tre.t Series, 1987, no 31.

74

Migratory game birds like wild ducks, geese, cranes and

72 The Strategy is a rrarnework for the CAFF Program. The

75

goals contained in this Strategy are provided as guidelines for
countries. The mains areas for action are: identification of
Arctic biological biodiversity; identification -of threats;
environmental impact assessment; habitat conservation and
restoration; conservation outside protected a-reas; sustainable
use ofbiological resources.

swans, migratory insectivorous birds and other birds like
murrés, guillemots, -herons, and tems.

76 TS 628. Consolidated treatyseries no 221, p.408.
77

Eskimos and Indians H may take at any season auks, auklets,

guillemots, rnurres and puffins, and their eggs, for food and
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1979, the two countries signed an amendment to the
tteaty al!owing subsistence hunting of waterfowl outside
of the normal hunting seasons, but the American Senate
did not ratify the agreement. On December 14, 1995,
the same parties signed another Protocc:,l tothe 1916
Convention; by whicb Aboriginal people from Alaska and
Canada are authorized to hunt migratoty birds as they
had always done before 1916.
USA/Russia. The Convention78 between the United States of
Amifica and the Union of Soviet Socia/ist Republics concerning
the conservation of migratory birds and their environment, was
signed in Moscow on November 19, 1976. It provides.
for the protection of bird species that migrate between
the United States and the Soviet Union, and encourages
actions to identify and protect important habitats against
pollution and other environmental degradation.
4.2.4 Marine environment
Pollution issues. The Working Group on the
Protection of the Arctic Matine environment (PAME)
published an important Report (PAME 1996). PAME
has a mandate, within the Arctic Environmental
Protection Sttategy to assess the need for further action
at both national and international levels to prevent
pollution of the arctic marine environment. In its Report
,0 the Third Ministerial Conference on the Protection oftbe Arctic
Environment submitted in .March 1996 in Inuvik, P AME
summatized its fmdings in the following way:
l-Land-based activities m'!Y be responsible for asmueh as 80% of
difftrent poIlu/anis entering the ArctÎc manne environment (PAME
1996:29) ..
2-limited dumping of t40se wastes listed on Anucx II of LC72 has
taken place in the last tenyears (pAME 1996:87).
3-There is instdftcient information avai/able on present and future
_ shippit;g activities in the Arctic and their iffocts on the marine
environment. Never/he/ess, increases in the ship traJlic wzï/ increase the
risk ofpollution (PAME 1996:117).
4-The offshore petroleum amvi/ies in the Arctic are currentfy /ow but are

expected to increase in the future. This mt!)' kat! to an increased amotln!
ofdùebarges/ emissions ofoil in tbe Arctie. (PAME 1996:135)
5-PAME considers Iha! existing instruments protide an adéquate basis
for tbe protection oftbe Arctie marine envimnmen (PA1\1E 1996: 14}

Two . conventions are now addressing the specific
problems of Arctic pollution. The first is the 1982 United
Nations Convention on the law of the sea. The second is the
1992 Convention for the Protection ofthe Marine Environment of
the North-East Atlantic (Ospar 1992), whicb covers part
of the Arctic Ocean. Guidelines for offshore activities
were adopted by the Arctic Council in 1997" and a.
special Program for the protection of the Arctic ocean
from land-based activities was. established in 1998.
UNCLOS, Article 234. Article 234 of the United
Nations Convention on the /aw of the sea (UNCLOS)
provides special protection for ice-covered areas, and
authorizes eacb Arctic State to adopt and enforce its
laws for the prevention and control of pollution from
yessels within the limits of its exclusive economic zone.
This article appears as an exception to the genetal
regime established under UNCLOS. Indeed, under the
general system, it is only when there are clear grounds
for believing that a vessel navigating in the exclusive
economic zone has committed a violation of applicable
international rules and standards for the conttol of
pollution resnlting in a discharge causing major damage
or threat of major damage to the coastline or related
interests of the coastal State, this State may institute
proceedings, including detention of the vessel. 79
As Rothwell (1996) notes, article 234 "does provide
Arctic States with stronger powers to implement more
extensive jurisdictionover foreign-flagged vessels."
The 1992 Convention for the Protection of the Marine
Environment of the North-East Atlantic (Ospar
Convention). The Ospar Convention, ratified by al! of the
former Parties to the Oslo and Patis Conventions8IJ has
been in force since March 25, 1998.81 Five Arctic States
(Iceland, Norway, Denmark, Finland, and Sweden) are
now bound by this Convention, which is open for
signature to other States. The area covered by the
Convention is only a part of the Arctic Ocean~from
the east coast of Greenland to the continental North Sea
coast, and from the North Pole to the Strait of
79

UNCLOS, art. 220

80

Be1gium, Denmark, the Commission of the European
Finland, France, Germany, Iceland, Ireland, the

Communiti.es~

their skins for clothing, but the birds and eggs so taken shall
not be sold or offered for sale." (Section 2, par.3)

.Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden and the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern lreland and
Luxembourg and Switzerland.

T.I.A.S. 9073. The Convention was ratified on October 13,
1978.

81 The fitst Ministerial Meeting of the OSPAR Commission
was held in Sintra, PortUgal on 22 and 23July 1998.

78
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Gibraltar-and includes internal waters, territorial seas,
exclusive economiczones, and high seas. It replaces the
1972 ConventÙJn for the Prevention if Marine Pollution ry
Dumpingfrom Ships and Aircraft (the Oslo Convention) and
the 1974 ConventionJor the Prevention ifMarine Pollution from
Land-Based Sources (the Paris Convention). Parties ta the
agreement musttake all possible steps ta prevent and
eliminate pollution in these maritime areas. The
Convention contains a complete set of mles goveming all
fotms of pollution: land-based sources, dumping or
incineration, offshore sourc..-es,_ and any other. source.
At regular intervals, parties ta the convention must
report to the Commission, comprising ·,representatives
of each State, on legal measures taken by them for the
implementation of the Convention. It is important ta note
that contracting parties accept two fundamental
principles in their action, the first is the 'precautionary
principle,' by virme of which preventive measures are to
be taken when there are reasonable grounds for
eoncern; the second is the 'polluter pays principle by
virtue of which the costs of corrective measures are to
be borne by thepolluter.
Arctic offshore oil & gas guidelines. Guidelines for
offshore petroleum activities in the Arctic were adopted
by the Arctic States in 1997 in Alta, Norway, but they
are non-binding in legal tetms. Section 1.2 states that the
guidelines shûuld be used "ta secure common policy
and practices" and are "intended to encourage the
highest standards currendy available;" it furtber
provinces that they "are intended to define a set of
recommended practices for consideration by those
responsible for regulation of offshore ai! and gas
activities." Aretie offshore oi! andgas activities must be
based on the three fondamental principles: the
precautionary approaeh, the polluter pays principle; and,
sustaillable deve!opment. The guidelines impose an
environmental impact assessment process and stipulate
that living resources, cultural values, and other human
activities must be respected in planning and executing
offshore operations.

severiry of the problem in re!ation ta five factors, the
first being food secutity, and the second public health. 82
Nuclear wastes. AlI the Arctic countties are parties ta
the Convention on the prevention if marine pollution by dumping
if waste and other matters, which disallows dumping into
the seas such dangerous matter as high leve! radioactive
waste, but until 1994 it allowed the dumping low leve!
radioactive waste. According to the PAME Report, high
leve! radioactive waste was dumped into the Kara Sea by
the former USSR,83 as for low leve! radioactive waste, it
seems that Russia does not have adequate on-land
. treatruent facilities ta accept the 1974 ban as a matter of
law84 but in fact 85 it does respect the ban as a 'se!fimposed moratorium.'
Polar Code of naVigation. The International Maritime
Organization has been working since 1998 on an
International Polar Code if Safety for Ships in Polar Waters.
The draft Code was submitted by Canada, on behalf of
an international Group~ contains sections on
construction requirements, equipment standards, and
operational requirements for Ships.86
3.3.5 Protection of marine resources
Many international agreements have been adopted in the
past with regard to particular marine resources, like seals
and whales.

The three other factors are: marine resources, ecosystem
health and socio-economic benefits. Aretie Council, Regional
Program of Action for the Protection of the Arctic Marine

82

. Environment from land-based activities, Canada 1999, p.3.
83 WorkingGroup on the Protection of the Aretie Marine
Environment {PAME). 1996, p. 90." The wastes dumpéd

included seventeen nuclear reactors, six of wmch containe~
spent'fiuclear fuel, and the icebreaker Lenin's shleld assemble,

The Regional Program of Action for the Protection
of the Arctic Marine Environment from land-based
actiVities. This program was adopted on September
1998 by the Arctic Council in the Iqaluit Declaration. It
is based on the idea that Arctic States must work
together ta protect the matine envirorunent from land"
based activities. The program recommends that
assessment of these activities should consider the

(sic) with residuàl spent nuclear fuel. The dumping sites were
in Abrosomov iulet, Tsivolki Inlet, Stepovoy Inlet and the
Navaya Zemlya Depression".

84lbidem,p.99.
85

Ibidem, p.90.

86 .[ 1998] 34 Polar Record, p.274.
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Seals. A Report'" published in 1997 by the Inuit
Circumpolar Conference, acknowledges the fact that for
"thousands of yeats, Inuit and other Indigenous peoples
depended upon ringed, bearded, harp, fur, and several
other species of seal to fulfi11 their nutritional, economic,
social, cultural, spiritual and other needs." The same
Report says that today, "the market for seals is virtually
. non-existent" and consequendy, that the collapse of this
market resulted in adecline in seal hunting.
Thé 1911/ 1957 Convention Respecting Measures fOr the
Presef7Jation and Protection qf Fur Seals in the North Pac{,fic
Ocean.. A fust Convention89 was concluded in 1911
between Great Britain (Canada), Japan, Russia.and the
USA for the preservation of fur seals in the North
Pacific Ocean; it was in operation until1941 (Rothwell
1996). The same Parties sigoed a similar Convention9D in
1957 and established the North Pacific Fur Seal
Commission. The objective of the convention is "ta
take effective measures towards achieving the maximum
sustainable productivity of the fur seal resources. The
Parties agteed to conduct scientific research progtams
and to cooperate in order to determine the effective
measures, which are necessary ta get the maximum
sustainable productivity of fur seal resources. There is a
general' prohibition for each Party to hunt fur seals at
. sea unless it obeys the rules concerning scientific
research and quotas. The Convention does not apply to
Indians, Ainos Aleuts or Eskimos who carry on pelagic
sealing in canoes propelled entirely by oars, paddles or
sails. According to Rothwell (1996:326), the USA
decided not to reconduce the Convention and the
international regime collapsed in 1984.
Whales. At the last meeting of the International
Whaling Commission in May 1998, !WC upheld its 1982
decision which had set catch limits for commercial
whaling at zero but renewed the catch Iimits for stocks
subject to aboriginal subsistence whaling in the

87

The Arctic Sea/ing Industry. A Retrospective analysis ifits co/lapse

89

214 USA Consolidated Treaty Seties 80.

90

Interim Convention between the United States ofAmenca, Canada,

Japan and the Union

The North Adantic Matine Mammal Commission. The
Agreement on Cooperation in Research, Consef7Jation and
management if Marine Mammals in the North Atlantic
(NAMMCO) was sigoed in Nuuk, Greenland on April
9, 1992 by Norway, lceland, Greenland and the Faroe
Islands. It establishes the North Adantic Marine
Mammal Commission as a new international
organization with a mandate to contribute, through
regional consnltation and cooperation, to the
conservation and rational management of marine
mammals in the North Adantic. The agteement covers
an species of cetaceans such as whales and dolphins, and
other mammals Iike seals and walruses. With respect to
stocks within theirrespective mandates, management
committees propose, unanimously~ measures for
conservation and management, to their member States.
In 1998, international observers from NAMMCO began
monitoring an fotms of marine mammal hunting
activities in member countries.

91 Sec. Gen. Report 1998 A537456, parag. 293. Accordingto
the Convention Schedule, catch Jimits for Aboriginal
subsÎstence whaling are as follows: the taking of bowhead

wbales !rom the Bering-Chukchi-Beaufort Seas stock by
aborigines is allowed, but only_when the roeat and products of
such whales are to be uséd exclusively for local consumprion

shall not exceed 280; for each of these yeats the number of

bowhead wbales struck shall not exceed 67. The taking by
aborigines of minke whales from the West Greenland and
Central stocks and fm whales from the West Greenland stock

analysis, 1997.
Ibidem, p.3.

North

by the narivesand provided that for the years 1998, 1999,
2000,2001
and 2002,
the number ofbowhead whales landed
.
/

and options for sus/afnable DcvcJopment, Part One: Retrospective
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Bering-ChukchicBeaufort seas, the Eastern
Pacific and East and West Greenland91.

is allowed only when·the roeat and products are to be used
exclusively for local consumption. The number ofminke
whales struck from the West Greenland stock shall not

exceed 175 in each of the years 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001 and
2002. The number of minke whales from the Central stock
taken must not exceed 12 in each of the years 1998, 1999,
2000, 2001 and 2002. The number of fin whales from the

if Soviet Socia/ist Republics on the conseroation 0/

North Pacifie Fur Seals. Signed in Washington, on February 9;
1957.314 UNTS 150.

West Greenland- stock must not exceed 19.
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Cetaceans (ASCOBANS 1991).
The original parties to the Agreement on the Conservation of
small cetaceans of the Baltic and North Seas Agreemenfi2 ate
Belgium, Denmatk, Germany, the N etherlands, Poland,
Sweden and the United Kingdom. Adopted in 1991, this
Agteement was put into force on Mateh 29, 1994. By
this Convention, the parties undertake to cooperate in
order to maintain a favourable. conservation status for
small cetaceans such as hatbour porpoises; particulatly,
they must apply the conservation plan prescribed in the
convention within the limits of their jurisdiction.
Salmon
The North Atlantic Salmon Treaty {NA'SCO). The
Convention for Conservation of Salmon in the North Atlantié'3
was sigoed in Reykjavik on March 2, 1982. It is desigoed
to control and manage the high sea interception of
salmon before they return to' their rivers of origin. The
Convention establishes a ban on salmon fishing beyond 12
miles offshore, except in the case of West Greeuland
and the Fatoe Islands, where fishing may occur within
40 and 200 miles offshore, respectively. The Parties
established an international organization for the
conservation and protection of Adantic salmon; the
. organization consists of a council and thrce regional
commissions, which may propose regulations on salmon
interceprions. In June 1996, the International Council
for Exploration of the Sea voted in favour of a zero
catch limit on the commercial hatvest of salmon in
Labrador and off Greeuland but these two èounrties
decided to mainrain fisheries.

92 The 'area of the ~eement' refers to· Hthe marine
environment.of the Baltic and North Seas, as delimited to the

north-east by the shores of the Gulfs of Bothnia and Fiuland;
to the south-west by latitude 48° 30' N and longitude SoW; to
the north-west by longitude 5° W and a line drawn through
the followiug points: I,u:itude 60° N / longitude 5° W, latitude
61 ° N / longitude 4° W, and latitude 62° N / longitude 3° W;
to the north by latitude 62° N; and including the Kattegat and
the Sound and Belt passages, but excluding the waters
between Cape Wrath and St Anthony Head."

The Pac!fic Salmon Treaty. Canada and the United States
sigoed this important treaty94 in 1985. The treaty covers
five species95 of Pacific salmon and applies to fisheries
in South East Alaska, British Columbia, Washington,
and Oregon. Both must cooperate in the management
of the resource and concluet their fishenes sa as to
prevent overfishing, to provide for optimum
production, and reccive benefits eqniva!ent to the
production of salmon originating in their respective
waters. This means that both counrties should take fish
in proportion to the fish its rivers produce. They must
agtee on fishing atrangements to address conservation
problems and place limits on fisheries in each country.
The Pacific Salmon Commission has the power to make
recommendations to or advise the parties on any marter
relaring to the' Trea!J; it has the specific power to
recommend fishery regimes to the Parties. The
agteement worked for the first eight yeats but since
1992, it has seen challenges, with both sides saying that
the other takes too many 'foreign' salmon.
The North Pacf,fie Anadromous Fish Commission (NPAFÇ).
Recognizing that anadromous stocks in the North
Pacifie Ocean originate primarily in the waters of
Canada, Japan, the Russian Federation and the United
States of America, these four States in 1992 sigoed the
Convention for the Conservation of Anadromous Pish Stoeks in
the North Pacifie Ocean, an agteement that ended the
controversia! practiee of anadromous fishing in the high
seas. Except for scientific purposes, directed fishing for
anadromous fish is prohibitedin the convention atea,
i.e., all waters of the North Pacific Ocean beyond 200
nautical miles and north of 33 degtees North Latitude.
The objective of the Commission is to promote the
conservation of anadromous stocks in the convention
area. It coordinates the collection, exchange and analysis
of scientific data andorganizes the high seas fishery
enforcement activities of its member nations.
4.2.6 Barriers to trade
Following the sea! movement protest in the 1960s and
1970s, the European Community banned the import of
sea! pelts in 1983 and the boycott is still operative; the
ban had devastaring effects on the livelibood of
thousands of Innit, especially in Greenland and Canada.
A Task Force on Sustainable development and Utilization was

13 T.I.A.S.

10789. Entty in force Detober 1, 1983. Parties:'
Canada, Denmark, European Commrutity {including Fiuland
and Sweden, which were NASCO members before they
joined the, EU), keland, Norway, Russia and the United

94 Treaty between Canada and the United States for the
"conservation, rational management, and optimum production

of Pacifie Salmon.( March 18, 1985 )

States.
95- Sockeye,
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chinook, coho, pink. chum and steelhead.

established in 1993 on the basis of the Arctic
Environmental Protection Strategy in order to study the
problem; a mst Report entided The Amie Sealing Industry.
was published in 1997 by the Inuit Orcumpolar
Conference. According to the Report,'. Canada "failed
to addtess the real concern of the European Parliament:
the public outcry against 'the massacre of baby seals'."
In fact, it was impotent in figbting against radical
environmentalists and animal rights groups' demands."
In 1991, Europe imposed another ban on wild fur
imports from animais caught in leg-hole traps but this
ban has been removed recendy.
The USA has a unique way of enforcing
international agreements. If the Secretary of Commerce
decides that "nationals of a foreign country are
conducting fishing operations in a manner or Under
circumstances which dimiuish the effectiveness of an
international fishery program," thé AmericanPresident
may instruct the Secretary of Treasury to ban imports of
fish products from that country. Japan and Norway
were the mst victims of theselaws, although sanctions
were never imposed by the President.

The Arctic sealingindustry, 1997, poS3.
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Aqqaluk Lynge, "Remarks ta the United Commission for

S.l-As a general statement, it. is submitted that
circumpolar problems, as opposed to global problems,
ShOlÙd be preferred in analyzing international legal
problems. If global problems must be treated, a choice
has to be made between them and it is suggested that
persistent organic pollutants and heavy metals ShOlÙd be
granted the highest priority.
5.2-To the extent that marine mammals are considered
"the most important sources of food" for most Inuit
(ICC 1995:12), our research project should be oriented
towards them. At a cônference in St. John organized by
NAMMCO in 1997, participants called for elimination
of bartiers to trade inseal products, and that
circuml'0lar whaling is still on the agenda of Arctic
organizations.
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